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DRAMATIC SKETCHES 30. C.

The Ma.ter of the Robes.
The proper costuming of a piece li a most Import-A- nt

matter, and while the wardrobe man very often
docs the greatest share of the work, he not seldom a
gets the least psrt of the credit In the best theatres
It hat been the rale that the stsge manager should of

' ssig-- dally. If the bill was that often changed, or
whenever required, the dresses that were to be fur-

nished from the theatre wardrobe, that each lair
or gentleman should wear. At some houses this It
rule Is still actively enforced, the performer finding
on his dressing-tabl- e In the evening all the articles
needed by him, marked with his name. It Is not
often, however, that there is such system, the per-

formers In moBt cases selecting for themselves such
things as they may fancy. There is another ancient
rule which is even more generally broken.
In the good old times It was decreed
that all performers of the rank of walking gentle-
man and upwards should furnish their own dresses.
The wardrobe was Intended only for the smaller
people, whose salaries were sapposed (and very
fairly supposed) to be Inadequate to the purchase of
costumes. These latter performers were expected
to have their own "tights;" shoes, feathers, etc., bat if

the theatre agreed to furnish their dresses. IIow-ev- er

the rule may have been broken, It Is now the
act that in many cases the principal performers do

BOt scruple to nse the theatre wardrobe, the leading
man himself not being too proud, very frequently, to
draw on its stores of cotton velvet and silver lace.
Of course this Is nnfalr to the utility, because the It
big men of the place have their choice, and the very
people who can least atl'ord to do bo have to put up
with the leavings.

It Is rare cow-a-da- to find a stock actor with any
comiderabie personal wardrobe. Formerly a good
amount of tins material was considered an essential.
Honey spent In this way was thought to be legiti-
mately laid out, for It was argued that what his
tools are to the mechanic his wardrobe Is to the
actor. Now, however, the most business-lik- e men In
the profession think money so laid out a poor invest-
ment, and would rather have their earnings in the
savings ban! or Government stocks than In theatri-
cal raiment. Two reasons may be given for this
change of base. Many of the "revivals" and sensa-
tions of late years have been dressed, for the sake of
uniformity, by managers. This material so accu-

mulates In a theatre that there is often no real need
Of Individual expenditure. Then, the popularity of
Society, or, as actors call them, "Pantaloon" pieces,
renders a great deal of the fancy dressing of other
times unnecessary. In this last and Important mat-
ter the theatre is the gainer, for all present day cos-

tumes must be provided by the performers, whether
of high or low degree. But although during the'run
of "pantaloon" pieces the wardrobe man's occupation
Is as good a gone, yet they do not run forever, and
in some localities tney do not run at all. The sub-

ject of our sketch Is, therefore, at all times, an essen-
tial member of the stage manager's stair.

It might be supposed that the cos turner should be
by trade a tailor. But whether he should be or not,
he very rarely Is. Consider the manly figure of
Colonel Frank Johnson. Everybody knows Frank.
Docs he look as if he ever sat on a lapboard? Frank
is on the political lay at present, but he was cos-turn- er

and a good one at the Atch Street Theatre
for many years. In fact, this branch of the tailor-
ing business is not so much a trade or an art as It
Is a knack, a superficial way of putting things. The
property man who manufactures a gorgeous paste-
board gonlet has very rarely learned that art at the
goldsmith's, and the stage carpenter who bulld3 a
Bhlp and pats it on the stocks complete, has,
most likely, never been within seventeen
miles of a ship yard. In like manner, the stage
tailor Is not a tailor as we of the outer world regard
that worthy artificer. He doesn't learn ; he knows.
Bis work isn't theory reduced to practice; it is in-

stinct. Oftener than not he is some broken-dow- n

or Imperfectly appreciated actor, who has more soul
for Buttons than for Shakespeare. Men continually
drift from the stage into similarly unlikely business
relations to it; but this change, from strutting their
own brief hour to the trapplng-u- p of their more suc-

cessful rivals in the race, seems the Btrangest of all.
Many are the sad stories of disappointed ambition
to be fouud la the corners and dark places of the
theatre.

All clothes have a mean kind of look when thrown
Off, but none seem so Ineffably shabby as theatrioal
dresses. At the best they are intended to be looked
at from a distance, and when In addition to a
damaging propinquity they sutfer from the com
bined of several generations of people who
nave no interest in talcing care of them.lt Is not
worth any high price of admission to see them tossed
about in heaps In a dingy and uncomfortable apart
ment. This room Is generally in the flies, or at some
nolnt as conveniently near thereto as possible. Its
position has been known to cause an extra vehe
mence of language very often, but there is a reason
for its remote location. It would be seriously
n the way on the stage floor, and the base
ment is often so damp and poorly ventilated
a place as to be unfit for nse by people who have to
remain in it all day. Both wardrobe and dressing'
rooms, however, are at times built under the stage.
We have known dressing-room- s of this sort to be so
very damp that the actors in arraying themselves
or their approaching triumphs had either to do so

upon stools and chairs or eUe to stand in water
ankle deep during toe operation. There is more
of the romantic than of the agreeable in this, and
Bot much of either.

The first sight of the wardrobe invariably impels
one to ask, Can any order be got out of this chaos?
An apparently more hopeless condition of things can
scarcely exist. As already hinted, the actors often
help themselves, and in doing so they mix things up
considerably. The man who would rather have his
fidgety cua'omers do this, thinking to save hlmielf
trouble thereby, must surely find the heavy end of
the account In clearing up after them, if there ever

, is a clearlng-up- . It does seem In some theatres as If
this clearlu d tune never came, in which case, of
course, the new rule la all clear gain for the ward
robe man.

The duties of this official are three-fold- . First,
to provide sinh niw dresses as miy be necessary;
second, to issue nightly, or when required, suoh
articles as may be called for; third, to keepa ttrlct
account of such material issued, and to keep the
entire stock In good condition and repair. Any
one can see that the place is a responsible one.
It is, further, In many cases a hardworkiug and
confining one. At Wailack's the costumer has an
easy berth, although the old comedies give him
something to do, but at the Bowery he Is one of the
busiest men in the theatre.

Most young actors hae their keenest recollec-
tions associated with the wardrobe. It 1 the region
of practical Jokes. The way novices are put upon
IB perfectly heartless, but there seems to be no help
for it, and only one compensation, viz., that lu their
turn the victimized parties may have the opporta-- n

ty of Hazing other unfortuLate Freshmen. A
greenhorn behind the scenes has an astonishing
talent for gullibility. Be takes everything he hears
for truth, absorbing as greedily as a sponge the
most Improbable things. However shrewd and
Sensible ha may In fact be, it seems that on his nm
entrance to the stage a kind of numbness falls
upon thoe faculties, leaving him an
unsuspecting and easy prey to the "unconscionable
rogues" who are lying In wa't for him. The Joking
and hoaxlug has a natural headquarters in the
wardrobe. The novice la utterly at sea here, and
bis friend are very attentive. He asks advice as
to the dressing of his parts, and he gets it in plenty.
One of the standing Jokes, some hundreds of years
Old, and which to this day never fills to bring down
Its man, la this:-T- he "aspiring ynuib." u told that
the dress that he imperatively needs for a certain
part is an "Ibid." "An Ibid?" he perhaps asks In-

quiringly. "Yes, that is the Idea," and a play,
book la opened carelessly, and a list of
costumes shown him : " 'loster,' scarlet
trunks ant mantle; Buckingham,' green Ibid; etc.
etc." At any other time a iua of common lutein-genc- e

would know that this was only another word
for "ditto," but, worked up as he is, and being about
t J make hi fortune and to revolutionize the stage,
be bites at the book, bo he straightway goes to the
wardrobe for nil Ibid, having boen advised by hts

u
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new friends that he had better look it np early in the
day, so as to provide for any contingencies of misfit,
etc. Now It often happens that the costumer has
had so many demands for this garment that he has
grown, as we may say, fretful about It. So he keeps

wig-bloc- k, bootjack, or some other hsavy article
convenient to his hand, and at the first Intimation

the request
Sometimes, however, the oostumer himself de

scends to the low and questionable region of the
practical joke. When ho does, look out from under.

is the nodding of Jove. Some seasons ago, at the
Ohesnut Street Theatre, a novice gained, either by
his ignorance or his presumption, the contempt of
the wardrobe man, who thought to set him down the
most effectively by elaborately dressing him for a
small part. An offer to that effect was eagerly ac-

cepted, and the sacrifice was completed. All the
particulars of that fearful costume carmot be given,
but there was armor, and a toga, and a blacksmith's
apron, and a bag wig, and basket-hllte-d sword, and
many other alarmingly Incongruous things. What
the piece wbb, the dear knows, but it makes no dif-
ference. Having expended all his resources upon
him, the costumer directed his dupe to go to Mr.
Lewis Baker, who was stage manager, and ask him

he was ready to go on! And even this the
poor fool did. Baker glared at him a spell. He had
Been a good many queer things in his time, but this
was too much for him. Controlling his feelings
finally, he said : "Ton are ready to go on board the
first train that starts for a mad-hous- e, but I can't see
that yon are ready for anything else particularly.

is scandalous, gentlemen" for It chanced that
there had a small audience assembled "scandalous
that such doings can be imagined, much less perpe-
trated, In a respectable theatre. It was different
when 1 was a young man" (sarcastic snlirs in the
auditory) "and they shall not be tolerated here. I
shall look into this bunlness, and discharge every
man connected with It." But he didn't.

MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC.
The City Amusements.

At tde Walnut Mr. Jefferson will annear this
evening and until further notice as "Rip Van
Vv inkle. In enite of too warm weather Mr.
Jeflersonlas no difficulty In filling the theatre
every evenlnR with the enthusiastic admirers of
his "Rip Van Winkle," and the prospects that
lie will be able to perconate any other of the
characters for which he is famous daring: his
present engagement are decidedly slim.

at the arcii the inferesunff drama ot Jianic
will be represented for the last times during the
present week, and the theatre will close alter
Saturday night. On Friday Miss Liaa Edwin
will have a benefit.

At thb Museum, Ninth and Arch streets.
Colonel Routh Goshen, the "Arabian Giant.,"
whose altitude is eight feet, and who weighs G10

rids, has been engaged and will be on exhl-itio- n,

day and evening, during the week. The
drama of The Octoroon, which achieved a de-
cided success last week, wiK.be repeated this
evening.

C I TTITEM S.

Wenderoth, Tatlob & Bkown, Artists and Pho
tographers, No. 914 Chesout street, invite attention
to their large list of Fine Art Work, embracing
everything that is most desirable in Portraiture.
Many of their styles, such as "Ivorytypes," "Minia
tures," "Crayons," and "Illuminate," are original
with themselves.

Special attention paid to copying old pictures.

St. James Hotel, Boston. If our friends will
kindly Inform us, either by telegram or by letter, of
their intended arrival, we shall be better prepared
tor their comfort. The reputation of this new and
elegant establishment is such as to require no com
ment.

Transient board Four Dollars per day.
Proprietor St. James Hotel, Boston.

Burnett's Kalliston The best cosmetlo.

Mr. William w. Cassidt, the Jeweller at No. 8
South Second street, has one of the largest and most
attractive stocks of all kinds of Jewelry and Silver
ware in the city, ne has also on hand a fine assort-
ment of fine American Western Watches. Those
who purchase at this store at the present time are
certain to get the worth of their money.

Thb Nightingale of the Nurser-y-
Mrs. Winslow'3 Soothing Syrup." A single trial

of the Svrup never yet failed to relieve the baby and
overcome the prejudices of the mother.

Send J2 for New City Directory of Wilmington,
Del., by mall, to Jenkins & Atkinson, Wilmington,
Delaware.

Burnett's Cocoaine A perfect halr-dressln- g.

JIAKKIED
Martin Smith. On June 7, at the West Spruce

Street Presbyterian Uflurcb, by the Rev. Charles
W. Shields, D. D Robert Lanphier Martin, Jr.,
to Anne leifer Smith, both of Delaware county,
Pensa.

Moore Stellb On the 10th Inst., at St. Peter's
Church, by the Rev. Thomas F. Davles, Gborue
W. Moore to A. Virginia Stellb, both of this city.
No cards.

DIED.
Aybrs On the 10th Inst., Esther F., wife of

Samuel W. Ayers, in the CSth year of her age.
The relatives and friends of the family are respect

fully Invited to attend the fuueral, from her late re-
sidence, No. 521 South Eighth street,- - on Tuesday
afternoon, 13th instant, at 4 o'clock. To proceed to
Monument Cemetery.

Edwards At Baxter Springs, Kansas, or Jnne
2, lbii, John Hardy Howards, son of William C.
and Anna P. Edwards.

Morgan. On the 11th Inst., John Morgan, Sr.,
in the 58th year of his age.

The relatives, and friends of the family, Ken-
sington Lodge. No. 211, A. Y. M., Lebanon Associa-
tion, A. Y. M., and employes of Fair Hill Rolling
Mill, are respectfully Invited to attend his funeral,
from his late residence, No. 2230 North Sixth street,
on W ednesday, June 14, at 10 o'clock. To proceed
to Mount Moriah Cemetery.

Stavsrt. On the llta Inst, Charles Stavert,
aged 61 years, 8 months, and 0 days.

The relatives and friends or the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend the funeral, on Wed-
nesday afternoon, 14th lost., at 1 o'clock, from the
residence or his son, Air. cuwins. oiaveri, no. oio
Penn street, Frankford. To proceed to Bus tie ton
M. E. Church for interment.

Walls On the 11th Inst., Joseph Walls, aged
46 years.

The relatives ana menus oi me itimuy are respect
fully iuvited to attend tha funeral, on Wednesday
morning, at o ciuck, irom ms iaie restueuce, no.
Ibl3 Frankford road.

Williams. On the morning rf the la'.h instant,
Thomas R. Williams, in the 79th year of his age.

IV MASONIC NOTICE. THE OFFICERS AND
Members ol KENSINGTON LODGE, No 811, A Y.
M., and the Order generally, are fraternally invited to
meet at Kensington Masonic Temple, RICHMOND
Street, on WEDNESDAY MORNING, 14th Inst,
at 10 o'clock, to attend the Fuueral of our deceased
Brother, JOHN MOlttJAN.

By order of the w. M.
C1IARI.ES K. NEISSER, Secretary.

N. B Masonic Dress will be strictly observed. 9

tV RISING STAR LODGE No. 120, A. Y. M
The members and' the fraternity generally are re-

quested to meet fct the Hall at 2"U P. M.,
to attend the fuueral of our late Brother Max Mayer.

By order of the W. M. Michael Nisust,
Secretary.
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CLOTHING,
COMBINING STYLE, DURABILITY AND EX-

CELLENCE OF WORKMANSHIP.

Jones'
O TV BICE

ESTABLISHMENT,

004 lMtir-lco-t Street,
GEO. W. HIEUUN.

Handsome Garments made to order at the shortest
notice. 13 iuiv tf
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8PEOIAL NOTIOES.
Jbr o4HHrmal flpwtal HoHrm M tnti-- Fan.
AN A P ,P E A L

IN BEHALF OF A HOSPITAL
TOR THB

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.
The undersigned, friends of the University of

Pennsylvania, would earnestly invite the attention
of the public to the following appeal In behalf ot a
Hospital to be connected with that institution.

Those who are most Interested in the Medical
School of the University, and best qualified to Judge,
have tio doubt of the necessity of the measure pro-
posed, and of Its great importance, not only to the
advancement of medical education, but to the chari-
table and commercial Interests of the whole oom-mnnlt- y.

They are convinced of the need of adopting, to its
fullest extent, the practice of the best European
schools in uniting dally hospital tuition with that of
the lecture-room- s, laboratories and museums, as an
integral feature of the regular medical course; and
they believe that the necessity for this nnlon Is now
so generally and strongly felt that no school con re
fuse to heed the demand.

The Faculty of the University Is well known to
have uniformly insisted on the largest practicable
amount of bedside study of medlca and surgical
diseases. The teaching of the city hospitals in
which Its members have always more or less partici-
pated has beei faithfully supplemented by the
demonstrations of the Universary Dispensary and
Infirmary, under their Immediate control. But,
notwithstanding this constant association of their
courses with a public hospital service, experience
has Bhown the necessity of a hospital under the
direction of the school, as an addition to its other
resources.

Further, we have no hesitation in asserting that,
as an object of cburity, no less than one of educa-
tional policy, the contemplated hospital deserves the
favorable consideration of our fellow-citizen- s.

Although the number of sun ere rs from accident and
disease is constantly increasing la our enormous
working population, there is no corresponding
growth in the provision for the medical and surgical
aid to which these indispensable members of our
community are entitled. The need of further hospi-
tal accommodation is shown bv the numerous appli
cations rejected at our nospitais irora aay to aay.
At the University alone, over three thousand per-
sons have applied for relief In the past year, many
of whom could only be properly treated In the wards
of a hospital. The number of hospital beds now
available in Philadelphia is well known to be too
small in proportion to our population, and is very
strikingly so when a comparison Is instituted with
the large cities of Europe.

While It must be conceded that increased hospital
accommodation Is needed In Philadelphia, It is no
less clearly established that such Increase should be
secured, not so much by the enlargement of those
already existing, as by ihe erection of new hospitals
of moderate size, and situated in the most favorable
hygienic localities. In this view, the position selected
for the University Hospital Is particularly favorable,
while, at the same time, it possesses the alvantage
of being in the vicinity of the termini of the great
railroads of our State.

The proposed undertaklag Is also justified by the
Important material Interests involved, since,
by favoring the concourse of undents, a large
turn of money Is annually brought to and expeuded
in this citv. Thus, la the last sixty years, not less
than twenty millions of dollars have been actually
expended in Philadelphia by the medical students
of the University alone, not to estimate the very
large amounts which have been continually flowing
io our city as a consequence 01 tne intimate asso
clations which thrv formed.

The trustees of the University have accordingly
decided to devote a portion of tnelr property in West
Philadelphia large enough for the erection of an ap-
propriate edifice, with sufficient Bpace around it for
all purposes of exercise and ventilation the sug-
gested plan thereof being shown by the following
cut:

LOCUST ST.

T" I .

"hospital!

6PRUCE1 ST.

In order to complete such a hospital with a com
plement of two hundred and fifty beds, and to main
tain it in proper order ana emciency, a building and
endowment fund will be required of AT LEAST
SEVEN HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS. Less
than this might and will, of course, be made avail-
able, to a correspondingly limited extent, in a par
tially completed edifice with a smaller number of
beds; but a million of dollars could be employed
without extravagance, and with inestimable oeniit
to the sick and wounded, not only of our own com-
munity, but of the great manufacturing and mining
districts by which we are surrounded.

In view, therefore, of the facts and considerations
here presented, as to the requirement of medical
education, tne ieea or rniiaaeipma or tncreixed hos.
pital accommodation, and the viaterial advantage to
our My, we most earnestly commena tne under
taking to our fellow-citizen- s, and to all the friends

r tne university:
D. Hayes Agnew, M. D., Joseph B. Myers,

R. O. McMurtrie,
Joslah Bacon, Gasper Morris, M. D.,
Henry C. Baird,
Matthew Baird, Willism F. Norris, M. D.,
Horace Blnney,
George W. Biddle, William Newell, M. D.,
Clement Biddle, Jacob Navlor.
Thomas A. Biddle, Andrew Neoinger, M. D.,
Samuel Bradford,
F. Carroll Brewster, John H. Packard, M. D.,
John C. Bullitt, k. a. r . renrose, itt. L
Washington Butcher, William Pepper, M. D.,
Charles J. Biddle, W. P. Pepper.

Robert E. Peterson, M.D.,
Clarence n. Clark,
Theodore Cuyler, Jesse Reynolds,
Joseph Carson, M. D., w uuani . uuoaiis,

John M. Read.
Horace Evans, M. D., Charles H. Roarers.

Robert F. Rogers, M. D ,
J. Gilllngbam Fell,
Samuel Field, Charles L. Sharpless,
E. 11. Filler. George W. Simons,
A. 11. Franciscus, Charles Santee,
J. W. Forney, Thomas Sparks,

J. Dickinson Sergeant,
Henry C. Gibson, Albert 11. Smith, M. D.,
William G. Goodell, M.D. Krancis G. Smith, M. D.,

Alfred Stllle, lu. D.,
George L. narrlson, William A. btokes,
Joseph Harrison, William btruthera,
Henry Haines, George Sharswood,
Isaac Bays, M. D. William D. Stroud, M.
jiugene a. uonman, u.i. Robert Shoemaker,
H. Lenox Hodge, M. D.
William Hunt, M. D. Edward H. Trotter,
William W. Harding, Thomas T. Tasker,
George Harding, Edward Y. rownsund,
Alfred Homer, J. Edgar Thomson,
Charles Hartshorne. James Tyson, M. D.,
Edw. Hmahorne, M. D.,
Wm. J. Horstmaun, John P. Verree,

John W. Jones, Henry M. Watts,
James V. Watson,

Henry C. Lea, Charles E. Warburton,
Joseph Leldy, M. D., Francis Wells,
Samuel Lewis, M. D , Thompson Westcott,
JoBhua B. Lipplucott, ' Wl'ilam Welghtiuan.
Saunders Lewis, Samuel Welan,
Henry Lewis, Samuel 8. White.
Wm. Lilly, J nines W. White,
Samuel Lilly, M. D , Charles S. Wood,

11. C. Wood,
John F. Meigs, M. D., li. c. Wood. M. D.,
R. S. Mackenzie, M. D., Richard Wood,
Morton McMiclmel, Haudolph Wood. It

t(2y-- THE CITY TREASURER DELEGATES
elected for PETER LANE, JR., will meet on

TUESDAY NIGHT, after the election, at the
WETHBRILL HOUSE, BANSOM Street, above
Sixth. 0 12 tf

v- - GENTLEMKN IN SEARCH OK COMFORTw Ld stila In liOOTrt and bliots anould call on
BAHTLETT,

.At No. 33 South SIXTH Street,
S SO it Above CUcauut.

SPEOIAL. NOTIOES.
ItaV- - M- - DALY'S WHISKY WAKRHfHJJW,

Nop. m S. FRONT Street and 189 DOCK 8L
IMMENSR STOCK

OF THE BEST BRANDS
IN ORIGINAL BARRELS.

Among which may te found the celebrated "Ooi.drn
WsnniKo," Bourbon of ancient date; Wheat and
Rye Whiskies, all pure from manufacturers (in ori-
ginal packages), Including those well-know- n dis-
tillers,
THOMAS MOORE A BON,

JOSEPH 8. FINCn CO., and
THOMAS MOORS.

The attentlOB of the trade is requested to tst
these Whiskies, at market rates. 8 4smw8

iaV-- HEMXUARTERS UNION RRPUBl,10a.N
CITY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,

PHiLAPKi.pniA, .Tune 9,1911.
The respective City Conventions will meet at the

following places, to wit:
judiciary Old Court House, 8. E. corner Sixth

District Attorney New Court House, Sixth street,
below Chesnut street.

Mayor National Hall, Market street, west of
Twelfth street.

City Solicitor Court of Common Tleas room,
State House.

Cltv Treasurer Concert Hall. Ohesnut street,
west of Twelfth street.

Citv controller a ssemblv Build mars, southwest
corner Tenth and Chesnut streets.

Cltv Commissioner Concordia Hall. Callowhll
street, west of Fourth street.

l'rotnonotary uourt of tioromon I'leis Arnom si
Hall, Coates street, west ot Second street, north
Side.

Coroner a tin etlc Hall. Thirteenth street, above
J eflerson street.

SENATORIAL CONVENTIONS.
Second District Northeast corner Broad and

Race streets.
Fourth District Northeast corner Qirard avenue

and Alder street.
HErKESENTATIVE CONVENTIONS.

First District S. W. corner Sixth and Dickerson
streets.

Second District S. E. corner Movamensinz ave
nue and Prime street.

Third District Odd Fellows' Hall. Tenth and
South streets.

Fourth District O'Neill's Hall. Broad and Lom
bard streets.

Fifth District No. 6H3 Sansom street.
Sixth District N. W. corner Merrick and Market

streets.
Seventh District No. 1417 Race street.
Eighth District N. w. corner of West and Coates

Streets.
Ninth District N. w. corner of Franklin and Bat--

tonwood streets.
Tenth District N. W. corner of St. John and But- -

tonwootl streets.
Eleventh District s. w. corner of Fifteenth and

Thompson streets.
Twelfth District 8. W. corner of Fourth and

George streets Slner's Hotel.
Tbirteentn District s. m. corner Eieventn ana

Glrard avenue.
Fourteenth District S. E. corner Frankford road

and Belgrade street.
Fifteenth District seventn ana iork streets-Ho- use

of Peter B. Knechel.
Sixteenth District Temperance Hall, Manayunk,
Seventeenth District s. W. corner of Fraukford

road and Unltv street.
Eighteenth District S. E. corner Lancaster and

Haverford avenues.
Under the revised rules or the party tne ward Ex

ecutive Committees provide the place of meeting of
the various Ward Conventions.

The following resolutions were adopted :

Resolved. That Section 4. of Rule VI, be bo con- -
strued that no person who Is a delegate to any Ward
convention shall be cnosen to organize buck warn
Convention.

Resolved, That in Ward Conventions the Commit-
tee on Organization be selected the same as on con-
tested seats.

Due notice will be given or tne selection or tne
Temporary Chairmen of the above Conventions.

TnirV T. WITT, r'hal.m.n
John McCullough.) R,.rfitl,ri0.,
Marshall C. Hono, 89 4t

The following gentlemen were selected to organize
the various conventions :

Judiciary William K. Thomas.
District Attorney isaac lucanue.
Mavor John McCullough.
l'rotnonotary Court of Common Pleas John E.

Littleton.
City solicitor J onn w. uonneny.
City Controller William U. Johnson.
City Treasurer George G. Shocli.
City Commissioner Charles A. Porter.
Coroner William Dawson.

Second Senatorial D'strict Marshall C. Hong.
Fourth Senatorial District Uharles Boothroyd.

1st Representative District-Jo- hn McOonnell,
2d William B. K. Selby.
8d Joseph R. LyndaU,
4th Edward McCann.
6th Benjamin UucteL.
6th John W. Baker.
7th John Staard, Jr.
8th Edward A. Howell.
9th Thomas Cochran.

loth William M. Nelll.
11th Dr. J. F. Holt.
12th William Slner.
13th E. F. Stewart.
14th John Cloud.
18th Adam Myers, Jr.
16th George J. Wolf.
17th Col. James Ash worth.
18th Wm. Ell wood Howan.

Resolution adopted electing as watchers. In the
Eighteenth; Division, Twenty-sixt- h ward, at the
primary election to be held on TUESDAY, .Tone

STEWART.
juiin ii. hill, chairman.
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UNIVEJK8ITY OW PENNSYLVANIA.

JtTNR . 1ST1.
The ANNUAL PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS of the

JUNIOR, SOPllOMOKB, and FREbHMAN classes
will be held dally (except Saturdays), from Judo 9
to June 86. from 10 o'clock A. M. to a o'clock P. M.

The CORNKR-SION- E or the new College Bond-
ing in West Philadelphia will be laid on the after-
noon of THURSDAY, the 18th, at 6 o'clock.

CANDIDATES KOR ADMISSION to any or the
College classess will be examined in thefiREEK
and LATIN LANGUAGES on TUESDAY, Jun
87, at 11 o'clock; and In the ENQL1SH STUDUS
and MATHEMATICS on WEDNESDAY, Jane 83,
at half-pRH- t io o'clock.

j ne an in u a l,uuii bicarb. win ia&e piace
on THURSDAY, June 89.

S 10 13trfe Secretary of the Faculty.
iCti-- SPKCIAL NOT1CB. J AMUCfl ANDJS" ivRnvuiliViuni.HiKtUtfi W A .1"STOCKHOLDERS

of the
CAMDEN AND AM HOY RAILROAD,

EELAWARE AND RAKITAN CAN L AND
KEW JEltSEY RAILROAD AND TRANS-

PORTATION COMPANY,
are invited to sign a consent to lease tna works

to riie
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,

now ready at the offices of
SAfllU rvL. Ki-- n, unairman.

No. 813 8. Delaware avenue;
D. M. ROBINSON, No. 133 8. Third street;
(11W, BACON & CO., No. 318 Walnut s'reet;
THOMAS A. B1DDLK A CO.. No. 826 Walnut St.
BULL & NORTH, Third and Dock streets.
May 18, 187L 6 10 lot

THE PHILADELPHIA, WILMINGTON,ivi) nT riMrinn1 utll.nntTi rutMPANV
June 10, 137 L

The Board of Directors have declared a semi
annual dividend of FOUR PR CENT, on the capi-
tal stock of the Com p my, clear of United States
tax, payable on and after Juiv l, i87i.
jj iow A.jnuijN wutsecretary

THE AMERICAN
Life Insurance Company

OF PHILADELPHIA,
S.E. CORNER FOURTH AND WALNUT.

ASSETS OVER $3,000,003
TRUSTEES.

Alexander Wbtlldln, Hon. Alex. G. Cattell,
Utorge Nugent, Isaac Haziehur.it,
Hon. J amen Pollock. James 1.. Clagliorn,
J. Edgar Thomson, Henry K. Bennett,
Albert C. Roberts, L. M. W'iilllrtin. .

rump o. jningie, George V. UU1,
John Wanamaker.

PRESIDENT,

UKOIlUtt W. IIIL.L.,

GEOltGG NirUEST.
ACTUARY,

joii -- . mim.
BECKKTAKY AND TIASCHKK,

6 19 fmwsin

LADIES' LINEN SUITINGS
AT

miLLIKEN'S,
1128 CHESNUT Street and 828 ARCH Street.

BEST ASSORTMENT IN THE CITY.

Gelling Retail at about Wholesale Prices.
PLAIN BUFF LINEN LAWNS, MODE COLORED LINENS.
FJNE NATURAL FLAX COLORED LINENS, CHOCOLATE OOL'D LINENS
PRINT D LINEN CAMBRIC DRESSES.

FINE WHITE LINEN CAMBRIC DRESSES.
NEW PRINTED IRISH LINENS.

Fine assortment of Victoria Lawns, Bishop Lawns, Swiss and India MaVs, Tarlatans,
French Muslins, Nainsooks, Soft-finis- h Cambrics, etc. etc.

BARGAIN LOT OF IRISH LINENS.
A few pieces of REAL GOOD IRISII LINEN, suitable for Shirting or for Ladies' use, at

G7J cents per yard; regular price CO ctnts.
AIbo, a few more pieces of the FINE LINEN at $5 PER PIECE.

DRY GOODS.

JOHN VJ. THOMAS & CO.,

Hoi. 405 and 407 N. SEC0RD Street,

Have Jast received a Fresh Assortment of

LLAMA LACE POINTES
1NO

LLAMA LACE SACQJJES,

Which they offer at

Exceedingly Low Prices.
8 22 wfmBmrp

SILKS, SHAWLS UNO DRESS GOODS

No. 916 CHESNUT STREET,

Invites attention to his stock of

SILKS OF ALL KINDS,
INDIA AND OTHER SHAWLS.

Novelties In Dress and Fancy Goods,

INDIA, PONGEE,; AND CANTON CRAPK IN
'

SUA W LS AND DRESS QOOD3. 4 13 8mrp

(flSa PARASOLS, 7BO., II. 1'28: LINED, fl-23-
,

I $1-6- f 115: Silk Sun Umbrellas, 9uc, $1, tlZ5,
tl0, at DIXON'S, No. 81 S. EIUHTII bU 3 tf

SUMMER RESORTS.
RESORTS ON LINK OF THE PHILSUMMER AND READING, RAILROAD AND

BRANCHES JUNE 1, 1871:
MANSION HOUSE Mt. Carbon, Mrs. Caroline

WuLder, Pottsvllle P. O , Schuylkill county.
TUSCARORA HOTEL Mrs. M. L. Miller, Tus-caro- ra

P. O., Schuylkill county.
MANSION HOL'SE-W- .F. Smith, Mahanoy City

P. O . Hfhnvlklll ennntv.
MT. CARMEL HOUSE Nathan Herd, Mt. Carmcl

P. O., Northumberland county.
WHITE HOUSE F. Mayer, ReadiDg P. O., Berks

county.
CENTRAL AVENUE HOUSE G. D. Davis, Read

lnir P. O.. Berks county.
MT. PLEASANT SEMINARY L. M. Koons,

Boyertown P. O., Berks county.
LlTIZ SPRINGS a. F. Greider, Lltlz P. O., Lan

easter county.
HYGEIAN HOME Dr. A. Smith, Wernersvllle

P. O., Berks county.
COLD SPRINGS HOTEL (Lebanon county) Wil

llam Lerch, Sr., Box No. 170 Harrlsburg P. O.,
TiHnnhin ennntv.

EPHRATA SPRINGS John Frederick, Ephrau
P. O., Lanoaster county.

PERKIOMKN BRILGE HOTEL Davis Loneacre,
Collsfceville P. O , Montgomery county.

PROSPECT TERRACE Dr. James Palmer, Col- -
legeville P. O.. Montgomery county.

SPRING MILL HEIGHTS Jaoob H. Brelsh,
P. O., Montgomery county.

DOUTY HOUSU-- H. Hatlered, Shamokin P. O.,
Northumberland county. 6 9 Maw 2m

OCEAN HOUSE,
CAFE MAY.

THIS POPULAR FAMILY HOUSE
OPENS ON THE 20th IN-JT- .

t

For rooms, etc., apply to

LYCETTE & BAWYEH,
A S 18V CAPE MAY C1T1 .

A R R Y H U S E

HIGHLAND FALLS,
(NEAR WET POINT).

This rew and elgaut establishment on the hanks
of the Hudson River will be opened early lu June.
Liberal terms lor families. Address

C"tlAS. W. RENDRIX,
Highland Palls, New York.

ZENS' WKKT POINT HOTEL,
COZZENS DOCfK,

HUDSON RIVER.
18 NOW OPEN, FOR TERMS, tc,

Address SILVAN US T. COZZENS,
West Point, N. Y.

MT. SPRINGS, LANCASTER CO.,I7PHRATA delightful Hummer Resort WILL
UK OPEN for the Reception of Guests on 15th Jane,
1871. For particulars, address

J. W. FREDERICK, PropY,
H. H. REINIIARD. Snpt. 6 1 lm
FAMILIES DESIRING PLEASANT ROOMS ATI FRIENDS' CO'iTAGK, facing the Ocean and

Congress Hall lawns, shouldmake early application
to A. P. COOK, Pronrletress,

CAPE MA CITY, N. J.
fl5 per week through June. 6 10 tf

BAKER, ARNOLD & CO.,

Ke.TlO CHESNUT Street,

Invite attention to their large assortment o

GAS ITIXLTUXtES
OF NEW AND BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS,

FINISHED IN GOLD-GIL- T, ORMOLU, VBRD-AN-TIQU- E

AND IMPERIAL BRONZE,

Which they offer at prices

Lower than Ever Uelbre Known.
6 5 lmrp

REFRIGERATORS.
A BUrEBIOK ASSORTMENT AT

Wholesale and Retail. All at
Low Prices.

. l. It UAH 38 Manufacturers 1aI

own Ilefrlgeratora.
No. 39 North NINTH Street,

C 80 loi4p BELOW AECfl STREET,

OAS FIXTURES.

NO STORE ON
CHESNUT STREET

CQBE1ELIUS & SOHS

RETAIL
SALESROOMS,

821 CHERRY Si.

CAS FIXTURES.

CAf4PETINCS, ETC

25 Cents per Yardi
12V the ItolJ,

4-- 4 1MATTING.
5-- 4 do. 30 Cents.

ALSO,

Dest Parlor Matting.
3-- 4 and 7-- 8 Stair do.

R. L KNIGHT & SON,

1222
CHE8PSUT STREET,

IT fmw3m PHILADELPHIA,

FIRE AND BUROLAW PROOF SAh B

MARVIN'S

Best Quality
SAFE! AND

Lowest Prices

MARVIN'S

SAFES Assortment!
Largest

MARVIN'S

721
SAFES CHESNUT St.

0 C fmwfiin (MASONIC HALL.

CARRIAGES

GARDNER & FLEMING,

CARRIAGE BUILDERS,

No. 214 South FIFTH Street,
BELOW WALNUT.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP

LIGHT CARRIAGES,
INCLUDING PILETONS, JENNY LINDS,

BUGGIES, ETC.,
ALWAYS ON HAND.

All WORK WARRANTED to be of the b
WORKMANSHIP and MATERIALS.

Also, an assortment of SECONDHAND CAR
RIAQES for sale at reasonable prices.

Bpeclal attention given to REPAIRING.
REPAIRING, REPAINTING, and VARNISHING.

THE BESTCCOAL.
ISAAC K. WRfOHT & BON,

No. 184 South KEOOND Street.
YARDS Corner EIGHTH and MASTER Sta. and

vrmS No, 613 SWAN SON St. abeva Queen,


